National characteristics take their tone from individual traits ; the nation is, in one aspect, only a magnified unit, and the direction of its aims and aspirations more or less surely reflects the line along which each constituent member of it thinks and acts. Koughly speaking, some countries are more highly civilised than others, because they have advanced further along the path of progress by multiplying the facilities naturally enjoyed by them, and by greater refinements in matters relating to mutual interests and concerns. All this, however, is primarily dependent on mental characters, on the extent to which general intelligence has developed, and on the special application of such superiority to the improvement of social surroundings. In other words, civilisation tends to progress because of the inevitable necessity that mental development should progress also. In whatever way it is regarded, the one is the consequence of the other. But with increase in complex social relations arise also more widespreading reactionary influences, which find expression in the multitudinous factors of social and political life, with all the distractions and troubles incident thereto. In the same degree, moreover, as these grow increasingly numerous, they tend to excite intercurrent disturbances of larger and larger extent; in the same way as the physiologist sets up a similar series of consequences throughout the organism by disturbing directly a single set of functions. Hence, though at first but one or a few members of the social series may be immediately affected, yet the influence spreading from them will sooner or later extend its ramifications throughout the whole body politic. Then it is that a stimulus or an emotion, confined at first to its centre of origination, gradually exerts a greater power until at length it becomes universal within natural limits, and many or all who are within the sphere of its influence will experience the reaction it produces.
It will happen, too, of necessity, that all will not be affected alike ; individual peculiarities will produce variation of result; while some will respond healthily and readily, others, again, will be injuriously influenced. and it remains to examine the consequences of their influence.
